ON THE WATER WITH WAYNE

HIGHWAY 73 ACCESS
COWAN'S FORD DAM
LINCOLNTON, NC

LINK TO LAUNCH

Amenities
- Boat Launch for motorized boats, kayaks, paddle boards
- Information Kiosk
- Trash Bins
- Parking Lot

INFO ABOUT PADDLE

- Great Beginner location, BUT make sure the dam is not releasing water
- Link for release times: RELEASE TIMES
- Historical background: Cowan’s Ford Battle
- Near Carolina Raptor Center and Ospreys are common along river
- Two islands to explore, but follow the rules: Island Rules
- Great location to shuttle and paddle downstream to Lucia Access (4.5 miles)
- Launch accessible by Motorized boats, Canoe, Kayak, or Stand Up Paddleboard

Carolina Raptor Center